WORLD TRAVEL AND TOURISM COUNCIL
PROPOSED POST TOUR DESTINATION: EL NIDO
THEME: SUN AND BEACH / NATURE AND ADVENTURE
Get your sun-kissed adventure by exploring the stunning beaches and majestic lagoons of El Nido,
Palawan.
DATE

TIME
0700H

DAY 1
April 23,
2022

ACTIVITIES
MANILA/EL NIDO

0800H
0900H
1100H
1220H
1230H
1245H
1330H

Breakfast at hotel
Check out and depart for NAIA Terminal 3
Check-in at NAIA Terminal 3
Depart NAIA T3 for Lio Airport, El Nido
Arrive at Lio Airport, El Nido
Transfer to Care Lounge
Boat transfer to Miniloc Island Resort
Arrive at Miniloc Island Resort

1500H

Lunch at Clubhouse Restaurant
Visit to the Big Lagoon

REMARKS / DESCRIPTION

El Nido Resorts’ Eco-Discovery island
resort, Miniloc, offers guests with a backto-basics Filipino coastal village vibe with
rustic or native design. In Miniloc, guests
can swim with the 1.5-meter jack fish and
get up close and personal with a variety of
marine species just at its house reef. The
island is also a gateway to discover and
explore the popular attractions around
Bacuit Bay, such as the Big and Small
Lagoons and Snake Island.
Source: El Nido Resorts website

1900H
DAY 2

Themed Beach Dinner at Miniloc (?)
Overnight at resort

Guests will be brought to the entrance
using speedboats and will be asked to
transfer to double kayaks to enter the
lagoon. Take pictures to your heart’s
desire as our guides help you identify the
abundant flora inside.

Themed dinner for delegates

EL NIDO
0530H
0700H

Sunrise Cruise
Breakfast at Clubhouse Restaurant

Optional activity for early-risers

April 24,
2022

0930H

Depart Miniloc for island-hopping activity:
 Small Lagoon

The Small Lagoon gives a majestic
welcome to El Nido’s visitors with its grand
and fascinating rock formations. Its crystal
clear blue water lets you view the
captivating sight of El Nido’s corals along
with its great variety of fishes. Getting here
is an adventure because you will need to
pass through a tiny entrance where only
one kayak can enter at a time. Traversing
the small space in between the rocks gives
you a feeling of uncovering a hidden
paradise that’s full of enchantment.
Source: Small Lagoon - El Nido, Palawan | Wondering
Wanderer Travel Blog

 Entalula Island

With its sugar-white sand, pristine azure
waters, limestone cliffs and tropical
vegetation, Entalula Island has one of the
most beautiful beaches in El Nido. On this
heavenly beach, you can relax in the sun,
admire the landscape and nature, or jump
into the water to do some swimming and
snorkeling.
Source: Entalula Beach in El Nido - Tips, Tours &
Activities - Explore with Tikigo

1200H
1430H

Exclusive lunch at Miniloc Island Resort
Resume island-hopping activity:
 Shimizu Island

Shimizu Island is the perfect spot to take a
break and enjoy a sumptuous meal after a
tiring adventure in El Nido. Its white-sand
beach is a cool place to get shelter and to
hang out because it’s filled with lush green
trees. Like in most parts of El Nido, you can
enjoy swimming in its clear blue water
while enjoying an awesome view of the
karsts.
Source: Shimizu Island Beach, Karsts & Lunch Delight
- El Nido, Palawan (wonderingwanderer.com)

 Snake Island

Snake Island (or Vigan Island according to
its traditional name) is known for its
beautiful sandbar where you can walk
freely at low tide. The main activity is a
short walk along the sandbar and a visit to
Vigan Island, which is home to monkey
populations, among others.
Source: Snake Island in El Nido - Tips, Tours &
Activities - Explore with Tikigo

Visit El Nido Caves
 Cudugnon Cave

Cudugnon Cave is an interesting historical
site and geological formation. Artifacts
including human bones, pottery and
jewelry have been discovered in the cave.
The oldest ones date back to the Neolithic
era, when it is believed that the cave was
used as a burial ground.
Source: Cudugnon Cave in El Nido - Tips, Tours &
Activities - Explore with Tikigo

 Cathedral Cave

Cathedral Cave is a natural formation in
the limestone cliffs of Cathedral Island. As
with most places that island hopping tours
visit in the area, you can snorkel and swim
near the cave. But the main reason to stop
at this tourist spot is to observe the natural
formation.
Source: Cathedral Cave in El Nido - Tips, Tours &
Activities - Explore with Tikigo

1700H

Return to Miniloc Island Resort

1900H

At Leisure
Themed Poolside Dinner
Overnight at resort
EL NIDO/MANILA

DAY 3
April 25,
2022

0700H
0845H

Breakfast at Clubhouse Restaurant
At Leisure
Resort-based activities:
 Snorkeling at the House Reef
 Kayaking
 Use of Stand-Up Paddle board

1200H
1300H
1400H
1445H
1720H
1840H

Lunch at Clubhouse Restaurant
Check out of resort
Depart MIR for Lio Airport
Arrive at airport / Check in for flight to MNL
Depart Lio Airport for Manila
Arrive in NAIA Terminal 3
-Transfer to 2nd call hotel OR transfer to
connecting flight (to destination of origin)
END OF TOUR

EL NIDO RESORTS:
El Nido Resorts is a group of eco-resorts located in the El Nido-Taytay municipalities in northern
Palawan, Philippines. The resorts offer genuine, local hospitality and unique and enriching
experiences amidst the beautiful natural landscape. It is currently comprised of Miniloc Island
Resort and Lagen Island Resort in El Nido, Apulit Island Resort in Taytay, and the newly opened
eco-luxury property, Pangulasian Island Resort in El Nido.
El Nido Resorts has been operating responsibly in an ecologically gifted area. Embracing a strong
commitment to sustainability, El Nido Resorts exercise stewardship over the flourishing diverse
environment, stressing the importance of preserving nature to all who visit. It has been globally
recognized for embracing nature-based guest activities and sustainable menus, and for providing
environment education programs for staff and guests, and employment opportunities for the
local community.
El Nido Resorts has received numerous international awards as testament to its green practices
and commitment to sustainable tourism, including the prestigious ASEAN Green Hotel Standard
in 2010 and the Wild Asia Responsible Tourism Award in 2009. More recently, El Nido Resorts
was a winner in the Sustainable Hotel Award – Sustainable Destination Category, the PATA Gold
Award – Environmental Education Programme in 2011, and the World Travel and Tourism
Council’s Tourism for Tomorrow Awards – Community Benefit Award this year.

Source: https://elnidoresorts.com/about-el-nido

Travel Protocol(s) to MIMAROPA / PALAWAN / EL NIDO

Source: Department of Tourism MiMaRoPa Office Facebook page

